
 

 

 150 HP ELECTRIC motor drive 230/460 volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle and adjustable motor base.   

 4034 Impact Crusher.  Approx. 33”H X 35”W 
FEED OPENING.  

 Two or Four row design available.   

 Hydraulics on crusher lid for ease of ac-
cessing internal components.  

 38” X 12’ Vibrating Grizzly Feeder: Complete 
with V-Belt drives, 20HP  TEFC electric motor 
(220/440 Volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle.) and ad-
justable motor base.  Bypass chute under 
grizzly feeder. 

 Heavy Duty fabricated Rock hopper made 
from plate steel. Low profile design mounted 
independent of feeder AND removable.  Heavy 
Duty supports and cross bracing.   

 30” X  approx. 30’ Under Crusher front dis-

charge conveyor, Complete with 15HP elec-
tric motor, 220/440 Volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle 
and gear reducer. Heavy Duty impact idlers 
and super duty slider impact bed at load 
point under crusher. 

 ”Heavy Duty Tandem Axle Chassis”. Approx. 
21” I-BEAM construction with heavy duty sup-
port legs in front and rear. Fifth wheel pin. 
All structural steel welding. 

 Tandem axles with radial tires. Brakes, axles, 
and heavy duty suspension. Brake lines, glad 
hands, and mud flaps. 

 “Operators Platform” with access ladder.   
 Catwalks, ladders, and guarding 

 Primed and painted with rust inhibiting paint.  

 Complete, separate Honda/gasoline hydraulic power pack system to operate the hydraulics. Our 
system allows the user to adjust the settings on the crusher and open the access lid simply by 
using the small Honda engine. The large crusher diesel does not have to be started in order to 
make these adjustments. This is not only an excellent safety feature, it also makes adjustments 
more precise and simpler.  

 “Turn-key design” includes a John Deere (or equivalent) diesel power plant with twin disc PTO 
and adjustable motor base. 

 Electrical switchgear mounted on plant and in outdoor NEMA enclosures, including remote 
stop/start station on operator’s platform for feeder and front conveyor. 

 Apprx. 55 KW belt driven generator to power plant mounted electrical components. 



 

 

* All photos, specifications, and/or data is approximate and subject to change without notice. Information provided in this brochure is general and for the purpose of presenting an overview of the company, its abilities, and 
products. Use of material without the express written consent of R.R. is strictly prohibited and subject to penalties. 

28 tons 

HD Rock Hopper &  
Vibrating  Grizzly Feeder 

4034 Impact Crusher 

 

 
 ValueValue Our Prices are UNBEATABLE 

 SavingsSavings Buy Factory Direct. NO Middleman 

 ExpertiseExpertise We invent, manufacture & sell worldwide 

 VarietyVariety From Attachments to Complete Crushing Plants, We offer the  
largest range of products to match any budget 

For more information or to schedule a demo: 
5550 Charlotte Hwy . Lancaster, SC . 29720 
(803)416-5200, Phone . (803) 416-5202, Fax 

Sales@RREquipment.com . www.RRequipment.com 
 

MODEL 
FEED  OPEN-

ING 
MAXIMUM 
FEED SIZE 

PRODUCTION 
RANGE (TPH) 

REQUIRED 
HP ROTOR WIDTH 

ROTOR DIAM-
ETER 

DISCHARGE 
SETTING WEIGHT (LBS) 

CK4034IC 35" * 32" 12" 75~125 75 - 100 34” 40” 2” Minus 21,200 

CK4054IC 55" * 32" 16” 100 ~150 200 54” 40” 2” Minus 28,600 

Heavy Duty Tandem 
Axle Chassis  
& Radial Tires 

Diesel Power Plant 150 HP Electric Motor Operator’s Platform 

 16’ Long FEEDER in place of the standard 
12’ long FEEDER. 

 36” wide main conveyor in place of stand-
ard 30” wide. 

 Additional Electrical Switchgear including 
heavy duty soft start for crusher motor, 
starters and push buttons for each of the 
components on the plant. Wiring from each 
of the motors to the panel(s) when panels 

are plant mounted. 
 New Cross Belt Self Cleaning Magnet w/ 

electric motor mounted over main conveyor. 
 Under Grizzly Fines side delivery conveyor. 

Manual or Hydraulic folding for 
transport. 

 Under Grizzly bypass chute w/flop gate 
 (4)Four heavy duty hydraulic stabilizing/

leveling legs.    



 

 

 200 HP ELECTRIC motor drive 230/460 volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle and adjustable motor base.   

 Complete, separate Honda/gasoline hydraulic power pack system to operate the hydraulics. Our 
system allows the user to adjust the settings on the crusher and open the access lid simply by 
using the small Honda engine. The large crusher diesel does not have to be started in order to 
make these adjustments. This is not only an excellent safety feature, it also makes adjustments 
more precise and simpler.  

 “Turn-key design” includes a John Deere (or equivalent) diesel power plant with twin disc PTO 
and adjustable motor base. 

 Electrical switchgear mounted on plant and in outdoor NEMA enclosures, including remote 
stop/start station on operator’s platform for feeder and front conveyor. 

 Apprx. 55 KW belt driven generator to power plant mounted electrical components. 

 4054 Impact Crusher. “GIGANTIC” apprx. 33” 
X 54”W Feed opening. Two or Four row design 
available.  Includes hydraulics on crusher 
lid for ease of accessing internal compo-
nents .  

 Two or Four row design available.   

 Hydraulics on crusher lid for ease of ac-
cessing internal components.  

 46” X 16’ Vibrating Grizzly Feeder: Complete 
with V-Belt drives, 25HP  TEFC electric motor 
(220/440 Volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle.) and ad-
justable motor base.  Bypass chute under 
grizzly feeder. 

 Heavy Duty fabricated Rock hopper made 
from plate steel. Low profile design mounted 
independent of feeder AND removable.  Heavy 
Duty supports and cross bracing.   

 48” X  approx. 30’ Under Crusher front dis-
charge conveyor, Complete with 20 HP elec-
tric motor, 220/440 Volts, 3 phase, 60 cycle 
and gear reducer. Heavy Duty impact idlers 
and super duty slider impact bed at load 
point under crusher. 

 ”Heavy Duty Triple Axle Chassis”. Approx. 
21” I-BEAM construction with heavy duty sup-
port legs in front and rear. Fifth wheel pin. 
All structural steel welding. 

 Triple axles with radial tires. Brakes, axles, 
and heavy duty suspension. Brake lines, glad 
hands, and mud flaps. 

 “Operators Platform” with access ladder.   

 Catwalks, ladders, and guarding 
 Primed and painted with rust inhibiting paint.  



 

 

* All photos, specifications, and/or data is approximate and subject to change without notice. Information provided in this brochure is general and for the purpose of presenting an overview of the company, its abilities, and 
products. Use of material without the express written consent of R.R. is strictly prohibited and subject to penalties. 

42 tons 

HD Rock Hopper &  
Vibrating  Grizzly Feeder 

4054 Impact Crusher 

 

 
 ValueValue Our Prices are UNBEATABLE 

 SavingsSavings Buy Factory Direct. NO Middleman 

 ExpertiseExpertise We invent, manufacture & sell worldwide 

 VarietyVariety From Attachments to Complete Crushing Plants, We offer the  
largest range of products to match any budget 

For more information or to schedule a demo: 
5550 Charlotte Hwy . Lancaster, SC . 29720 
(803)416-5200, Phone . (803) 416-5202, Fax 

Sales@RREquipment.com . www.RRequipment.com 
 

MODEL 
FEED  OPEN-

ING 
MAXIMUM 
FEED SIZE 

PRODUCTION 
RANGE (TPH) 

REQUIRED 
HP ROTOR WIDTH 

ROTOR DIAM-
ETER 

DISCHARGE 
SETTING WEIGHT (LBS) 

CK4034IC 35" * 32" 12" 75~125 75 - 100 34” 40” 2” Minus 21,200 

CK4054IC 55" * 32" 16” 100 ~150 200 54” 40” 2” Minus 28,600 

Heavy Duty Triple Axle 
Chassis  

& Radial Tires 

Diesel Power Plant 200 HP Electric Motor Operator’s Platform 

 Additional Electrical Switchgear including 
heavy duty soft start for crusher motor, 
starters and push buttons for each of the 
components on the plant. Wiring from each 
of the motors to the panel(s) when panels 
are plant mounted. 

 New Cross Belt Self Cleaning Magnet w/ 

electric motor mounted over main conveyor. 
 Under Grizzly Fines side delivery conveyor. 

Manual or Hydraulic folding for 
transport. 

 Under Grizzly bypass chute w/flop gate 

 (6)Six heavy duty hydraulic stabilizing/
leveling legs.    


